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In April we learned 
about an expedition to 
a cave in or near l�g
dalena, New Mexico, 
where in.early June, 
1963, this expedition 
would endeavour to find 
out the source of fly
ing saucers seen to be 
coming from the cave. 
This group was to be 
led by Dr. R.L. Dobbins 
along with 5 other men. 
Two small doors were 
observed partly inside 
the cave. A prev io us 
expedition had no 
success as they only 
went so far and could 
go no farther as their 
hair stood on end until 
they came out of the 
cave. We also found 
out that this was a 
probable lair of the 
feared Dero. One ot 
SS&S subscribers from 
Florida was going to go 
on this trip but could 
not make it at the 
appointed time, eo we 
had to rely on Dr. Dab
bins for his report on 
the outcom e of this 
adventure. Before they 
left on the trip we had 
a letter tt'om Dr. Dobbine 
"If any of the members 
do not survive, I would 
not be able to write 
about it from deep re
gret. If all survive & 
the expedition meets up 
with expectations, I do -AP wtrephoto ; 
not think that I could UNUSUAL CLOUD FOilMATION is believed by authorities to be the most extra· 
do anything to remind ordinary ever photographed. It appeared over Flagstaff, Ariz., on Feb. 28, at ; 
me 0 f the terror invo 1- � . _he!�_!l� �� 140,000 feet. Experts could not explain Us existence at that

_ c:'!t�t�4e. . ; 
(Con't on Page 2,Col.2) 



SILVER BALL SEEN OVER THAMESVILLE,ONT. 
AT 10 p. m. , Monday, Octob er 1, 1962, 
a silver ball-shaped object was spot
ted qy various residents of T hames

ville, Ontario, Can. It was stil l 
there a t  midnight and no explanations 

were forthcoming from responsible per
sans. During the ev en ing, jet con

trails in the vicinity of the object 
were s een by observers. (Credit: APRO 

BULLETIN, also Mrs. l'w1arge Ch.almers, 
Ric1getown, Ont .t 
Bu ff alo, N.Y. Apri l, 4, 1963--Tbis 

city was shaken qy a rumbling, explo
sive-like sound. The Greater Buffalo 
Ai rpo rt said no jets were 1n th e air 
at the time. {Credit: V�s. G lady e 
Fuearo, Buf falo-Co urier Expre ss ) 
Buffal bA N.Y. May 7! 1 963 -- A myste

rious 11 of blue ce that may have 
fallen from outer space, dropped into 

a To nawan da backyard Monday. The ice 
was abo ut the size of a softball , 

bo unced off the garage of Arthur Kro
lick, about noon. (Cr: Glady e Fusaro) 

Cinc1nnati, Ohio. June 8. 1963 -
Friday ' s  warm "sitting ou t" night 

brou�ht the Enquirer two reports of an 
UFO. Both ce.llers saw a bright white 
light travelling elo'trly from south to 
north " ver y high up", about 9:45 pm. 
(Cincinnati Enquirer, cre1it: Dorothy 
Lefler, Cinci., 0.) 

awakened hundreds of persons in the 
western suburbs. A ho le, about lt' 

deep and three feet in diameter was 
found near a shallow creek that runs 

through a field.( Chioago Sun-Times, 
Credit: Wm. Gryzik, Chicago, Ill. ) 

June 17, 1963, Toront o, On tari o . Radio news at lOpm reported numerous . 
calls a bout two U FQ.e high over" Toro to. 

One of them may have been the Echo sat
ellite, but what was the other one? 

(Credit: Walter Kopacz, Toronto� Ont.) 

June 10. 196�. The Gatineau, Quebec. 
A strange ob act trave111rig slowly in 

the sky was sisht ed early Sunday by Hen
r1 Pe rrau lt , 38 G len Ave. Ottawa, Ont. 
It was "very small, oblone;, fiery object 

emitting a short fiery ·tra1� at ir re gu
lar intervals... It seemed to be about 
800' up and below the clouds. It emitted 

no noise and travelled in a west-soQth 
west direction on a horizontal course. 

RCAF Station Uplands· says there were no 
aircraft in the air at the ti me. �· 

(The Ottawa Citizen. June 11. 1963) � ��ttPM (CQn1� !�m f�e l1l 
ve .a e exp or ati o n  was to extend 
across the desolate region and aea�qh 
al l caves on an outlined route to the 
care of major interest. 
Commenting on the prelude to the ·expe
dition, several days before the members 
tWere to arrive, the City Marshall took 
!pursuit to a brilliant-reddish-round : light that was on a nearby hillsidil:.e::. 

March 7 1 963, Cleveland, Ohio -- a 7" Just as he and his crew would get n ear 
tri an gu iar piece of cast iron �u thick the object, it would be on anothe�shill 
ripped an eight-inch hole in the roof side within a second. The obJectApur

of a house last ni gh t. A hot piece of sued for three consecutive nights. 
metal was found and a three foot hole On the day of arrival for the members, 
in the inner wall of the third floor the telephone went out of order, the 
of the building was found. (Chicago members took sick, someth ing was wrong 

Tribune, Credit: Wm. Gryzik , Chicago.) with any mechanical mechanism connected 

Arri l 22, 1 963 - - A glowing whi te ball 
0 riarne that seemingly di sa ppeared 

in Lake Michigan was sighted by many 
Chicagoane last ni�ht. It is believed 

to be a large meteor. Dr. J.L. Hynek 
said it "sounds li ke a ty pica l bolide 
meteor". (Chic ago Tribune, Credit: 

Wm. Gryzik, Chicago, Il l. ) · 

with the exploration. It would take 
sever�l pages to tell of how many things 

'\'lent haywire an d all in a few hours. 
It was as though some unseen power had 

everything under ita contrql. The ex
pedition was attempted and·a week later 

it was nothing in the way of force or 
disc at the observed cave. It was a 

physical hardship getting to the cave, 
and whatever the force was, I do not 

Alri l 2 9, 1963, Melrose Par k, a myste- think the journey was n eces sary , · as th e 
r ous explosion cracked windows and unseen force came to us first. 
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GLOBULAR STAR CLUSTER IN HERCULES THROUGH A 200-INCH TELESCOPE 

Are the denizens f){ outer apace waitinc for missionaries from earth to evancelize them? 

WILL EARTH ev�1 �end missionaries to Man? 
Fanciful as the question sounds, some Christian 

theologians are seriously grappling with it. 

The exploration of space ---·----
-its latest manifestation p 1 a n e t  s ·throughout the 
being astronaut Gordon whirling galaxies. 
Cooper's 22-orbit excursion But it probably did not 
around the earth - has happen any . where elsf' m 
raised some profound and our solar system, according 
penetrating t h e  o 1 o g ical tn Or (;c>ctdf''- !\1acGrf'gor, 
issues. dean of the graduate school 

If intelligent beings exist of religion at the University 

on other plants. what is of Southern California. 

their relationship to God� Like Ourselves 
Are they a "fallen" race in Dr. MacGregor, a Pres· 
need of redemption'? byterian minister, said: "It 

Have t here been divine 
incarnations o n o t h e r 
worlds than ours'? Did 
another Christ visit some 
tinv star m the distant 
galaxy, Andromeda ? 

Or are the demzens of 
outer space wait ing for 
missionaries from earth to 
evangelize them? 

Space Theology 
For the present, these 

are merely hypothetical 
questions. But 20 or 30 or 
50 years from now. . . . ? 

Out of these and similar 
questions is emerging a 
growing body of ''space 
theology." 

would not in the least 
astonish me if God had 
billions of inhabited planets 
in His other solar systems 
yet not a single other one 
in ours. 

•·However, suppose that 
Venus were inhabited by 
intelligent beings and that 
the Venusians were sinners 
like ourselves and iD need 
of redemption. 

··Has any provision been 
made for this? It might be 
that within the divine 
Providence they have been 
kept waiting for millions or 
years to be evangelized by 
the Church on earth. 

''But it would seem more 
likely that God will have 

whom we Christians acclaim 
as our Saviour, true God 
and true man. it would be 
neither more nor less 
astonishing to find that in 
His love He similarly pro
\ ided V e n u s with a 
Saviour . true God and true 
Venusian. 

"There is but one Christ · 
our Lord. But this does not 
f'Xclude thr pos�ibility of 
there 

--
being millions of 

other divine. incarnations 
throughout the innumer
able galaxies. As the love 
of God is boundlesi so also 
are the redemptive possJ
bilibes beyond this earth. 
We have certainly no rea
son to suppose we have a 
monopoly of · divine re· 
demption." 

·what do Toronto clergy. 
men think about "space 
theology?" Here are some 
comments: 

Rev. John Hochban, S.J., 
dean of the farulty, Regis 
Jesuit College: 

.. The whole question of 
intelligent beings on other 
planets is almost infinitely 
hypothetical. However, Dr. 
MacGregor's speculations· 
are interesting in the 
extreme. One conjecture by a lead · 

ing Christian theologian lS 
that. just as Jesus brought 
God's revelation to earth, 
aimilar divine incarnations 
may -� ell bt tl.e way God 
reveals Himsell on other 

made provision for the ''I don't find anytlung 
Venusians according to intrinsically repugnant in 
their need. his idea of what God could 

Only One Lord do. But some things puzzle 

"Since God has 1n '"'ved me. When Dr. MacGregor 
the w�rld a� to live 1im speaks of 'milliODJ of divine 
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mcarnatlons· what does he 
mean� Does he mean that 
God, the Son, took upon. 
himself the nature of these 
other races. as He took 
human nature- ui)on Him· 
seJr. 1 find it difficult to 
see how this idea can be 
f1ttecl into the diviDe plan 
of redemption.'' 

Dr. J e h n S h o r t. St. 
Geclqe's Uni&ecl Cllarch: 

'1 &IJ'ee with Dr. Mac· 
Gregor's final · statement: 
God would use the condi· 
tions of existence on other 
populated planets-if they 
are populated-to reveal 
Himself according to the 
inhabitants' capa city to re
ceive and respond to His 
revelation. I r�el sure that 
m th1:- illimitable umverse 
ours 1s not th� . only popu· 
lated planet.·· 

Dr. W. Gordon Brown, 
Central Baptist Seminar): 

"l would take the op· 
posite view to Dr. Mac· 
Gr,egor : If there are intelli· 
gencea on other planets -
and I have grave doubts 
about it-they would have 
to be redeem� by the work 
of one Redeemer. Jesus 
Christ. The Bible says: 'God 
so loved the world'-in the 
Greek the word is 'kosmos' 
which can mean the whole 
universe, not just this 
earth." 



STARDUST ay Sunsma Tenz1ns Lama 

The universe consisting or stars, 
planets, satellites, asteroids, nebu
laes, comets, galaxies, with its mic
robes, germs, spores, men and mice; 
supermen devas and such dubbed "Gods" 
by the ignorant, are basic atome, who 
in t�rn are minut e solar systems, hav
ing positive nucleus and negative el
ectrons as their "plat)ets". 

Atoms are the building blocks or 
the universe, stardust holding all 
things 'ogether, even homus erectus 
and this is worthy of some attent ion. 
By a unique formula o� celestial chem
istry, one live, infinitesimal small 
bi t o� matter, which as a cell formu
lates proud man, grows in time via a 
mystery chemistry a handful of star
dust -- which in my humble opinion 
may be the sole purpose and destiny o 
man, having thus created new matter qy 
the hand�ul, for a purpose still a bi 
vague and secret, so that man does no 
as yet guess his true purpose and all, 
important function, besides procrea
tion, the importance to collect these 

96 elementals found with this star
dust, when man has again fallen into 
dust. 

For indeed, it was decreed eone 1 
the past and not by earthlings, that 
man in the last analysis should amount 
to nothing else than a potential hand
ful of dust, use�ul for such super 
science, not from this planet, who 
needs this matter for their peculiar 
sciences, perhaps to refuel their 
spacewagons, perhaps for methods of 
nour1shments. 

Proud man, may he be emperor, beg
gar, philosopher, thief; religious 
fanatic or heretic -- all a culmina
tion of a "stardust bank, " contribu
ting to a science alien t o  earthlings, 
who may have planted man here for 
reproducing additional useful matter, 
to sprinkle the planet like flowers 
shedding seed, so as to make it fer
tile for Things yet to come. This 
basic truth may well be a shock to 
religionists! 

It may be that this form of revi
talization via human stardust is high
ly essential even to the planet it
self, since energies of an atomic 
nature taken off the earth, is thus 

P�ge 

lost and used up, and there will come 
a time when the last atom is drained 
from earth by the "Spoilers" and 
Space Pirates and the planet will 
crumble and be no more. 

And so man, generously and simply 
created by the billions here, unknow
ingly contributes mill1ohs of tons of 
what gives with these 96 elements. 
It is known that the handful of human 
dust contains enough iron ore to rash
ion a fair sized spike. 

One can multiply this Q1 a billion 
and come up with an amazing sum total 
in tons of iron ore, grown, "culti
vated" within the fantastic labora
tories or human bodies, deposited 
within graveyards, so as to store 
these "stardust treasures" for such 
as come to gather the harvest. Does 
it also seem logically to assume, that 
such aliens as come from other earths, 
refuel their chariots here with matter 
convertible from human stardust, will 
move on, once the planet has been 
thoroughly exploited and its matter 
exhausted via "Atom-Zerfall'' or disin
tegration, that these '!Spoilers" and 
Space Pirates then seek out new worlds 
in the wide cosmos, where again crea
tures similar to us create additional 
needed matter in whatever bodies 
they possess. 

Will they merely scoop up, fish 
out with equipments facilitating such 
operation, like refueling an aero
plane in midair, thus an actual land
ing on this cursed planet would not 
be necessary, by .such as wish not to 
be polluted and degraded by lower 
forms of animal life such as the hu
man specie. Since only matter is of 
interest, no matter where such matter 
lives in its originality, such star
duet may exhaust itself and in time 
even planet three must break up, ex
plode, vanish, which makes little 
difference to such as cruise the 
void of space in gigantic motherships 
with immortal crews, who indeed must 
laugh at the antics of men, when all 
they are to them is stardust �live 
for a while. 

Sungma Tenzing Lama is the author o� 
11Agharta11 "Homecoming or the Martians" 
"The Eternal Fountain". We hope to 
tell you more about them in SS&S. 
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THEY REMADE THE PLANET MARS 
�M. Douglas ·plethora o r  astronomical and - Fortean 

phenomena which held men ·spellbound , 
Recently, SAUCERS, SPACE & SCI- and confounded them, and even snatched 

ENCE published a story by a man who .away their imaginations, and made them 
claimed he was carted oft to Mars. run wlld through all sort � of theories 
Un�ortunately the man apparently was in an attempt to explain what wae bap
unable to recover his sense s attar h pening and to rationalize that which 
got there, no doubt due to the natur they could no t comprehend. 
or transportation. It appears to be We do no t care a great deal about 
a ma lady of all who so travel to the those phenomenon which took place tar-
Red One. In that their tales are ther back in time, but for our purpose, 
not lucid. here, we need not go into them. For we 

But now, for the first time, we are not going to present theory con
can describe what is going on there earning previous activity, but only 
without risking such detrimental that which we, in modern times, have 
psyche disturbances. In tact, we're witnessed. It is time enough, when we 
now going to take you along on such become familiar in space to determine 
mental journey, right here, in this the truths of the past. 
article. 

· 
Mars, is, naturally, more readily 

We will also step out, courage- obtainable for observation, and is the 
ously, and predict that, when the only planet in our system which pro
present Soviet Mars probe, and futur vides us with such clear 'seeing' as 
United States Vars probes, reach that· far as its surface goes. Therefore, it 
planet, they w ill confirm a great is only natural that we are attracted 
deal o f  the following. to it. But in recent times, there has 

The title of this article seems come, bit by bit, and steadily, other 
an impossibility, let alone a ludi- factors which compel us to study it 
crous improbability, doesn't 1t? But l ong and hard. For in the sequence of 
it isn't. Let us not continue to observations, over a period of 98 years 
perpetuate the error of confirming we discover what only can be attributed 
other intelligences to within our to a p urpo seful , orderly, creative 
concepts. Let us also strive to bea intel ligence. 
in m ind that there is no such thing Kepler, foremost among others, 
as 'mystery1--there is only lack of believed, via his penchant for rhythm 
adequate information. And, fortunat� o f  numbers and being something o f  a 
ly, there exists reams of sedulous mystic; that Mars should have two moons. 
data to support our title. We know that Swift made use of these 

Because of space, we are not go- figur1ngs (among others) to accurately 
ing to be able to present every spec predict their placement. However, we 
of data, but will lean heavily upon can be certain that they were no t there 
your own knowledge to fill in where- at that time. They were not there even 
ever pert inent. Too, we have left in 1862. The same kind of telescope 
behind the technical phraseology to that was used, among other types, to 
be better able to freely interpret o bserve the planet i� that year, also 
our findings. We leave it to you to was instrumental in discovering those 
decide whether it could be true. Per- moons in later years by Asaph Hall. 
sonally 1 we f ind th�t it is the o nly We feel, on the basis of record, that 
theory \pending a better o ne) which we can state those moons· were no t 
fits known facts. I f  nothing else, there prior to 1865. 
we hope you find it interesting, ant- It does not appear coincidental, 
ertain1ng, and hopefully, stimulating upon sedulous resaarch,-th.a.t these 
to Jour thought processes. Bearing moons should appear then; along with 
in mind that ACTUALITY should ho ld the appearance of the J upiterian Red 
sway. Spot; the puzzling activities on Luna; 

We mus� go back to those fabu- and that which passed over the face of 
�ous l��o•s wnere1n occurrud that Earth -- all in the same time period. 
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No, it indicates, quite convincingly, this is accomplished so precisely by · 
that a definite program was in effec nature? Naturally not. It is· ludi-

Sift 1ng t hrough all t he known crous, in face of fact s, t o  believe t hat. 
data up t o  this fear, 1963, and not To subst ant iate that, do not for-
merely 'choosing an it em here and get the :fact that these so-called canali 
t here to :fit our theory, as many are DO suddenly split in t wo, at the equat or 
wont to do, we discover a startling becoming twins. There is a very excel
fact : Some int elligence t ook it up- lent reason for t his, since the cycle 
on themselves t o  accomplish t he 1m- of growth, etc., is t he reverse ·of t hat 
possible -- t o  lit erally remake the of eart h, that is, from pole t o  equator, 
surface of Mars (at least) t o  suit and is connected with t he placement of 
t heir especial environment al require- the inner moon and it s behaviour. Such 
menta. But before you scoff, reoon- phenomena cannot , by any reason, occur 
eider the tact of t he bu1l�ing of in nat ural nature. When the 't winning' 
such att1:facts as t he Pyramids; the of t hose lines is repeated, precisely 
Great China wall; St onehenge, and the same, all around t he equat or, my 
the like. Men just went ahead and friends, t hen it must be done dal1ber-
did it. The same is t rue or t he awe- ately and art ificially. It cannot be 
some task presented in nucleonics or accident al. 
biotechn1os, for example. It is why these human 't ravellers-

Starting now and working back, to-Mars' have fallen flat on their ig
let's review a few bits of dat a and norance -- t hey have not faced ACTUAL
arrive at the only possible conclu- ITY. Those in urology, too, have not 
sion. fully considered ALL aspect s presented 

Dr. Iosif s. Shklovsky deduced t o  them by the presence of the UFO, or 
that at least one of the Martian t he facts re l�rs. It is one thing to 
moons, t he inner one, was art ificial. merely collect, catalogue, correlat e, 
But this was considered many years analyze, etc., UFO sighting reports and 
before by others. That t he moon in be lost in the wonder of it all. It is 
question shows every evidence of quite another t angent to delve deeply 
artificiality; t hat 1t suddenly in- into the glaring aspect s (we fail, 
creases orbit al velocity with the often, tc notice the simple t hingst or 
beginning of spring growth, waning in t hat which is right 1n plain sight } 
the fall, certainly can only lead t o  of the UFO problem. It has been, for 
the conclusion that it IS artificial; 18 years, a grave error of ufology t o  
that it IS REGULATED and therefore believe that all the Air Force, or any 
controlled by an intelligence. civilian agency contracted t o  the task, 

Sneculating on that, we feel did was merely t o  collect UFO reports, 
that it is going t o  be found t hat issue analyses of them, spend millions 
this peculiar action of that moon of dollars and expend thousands of man-
will be found to have a very definite hours doing only that, or allowing 
function necessary to the growth on 'accidental' leaks to seep through, et c. 
the surface of Mars, among other as- For they have made much better use of 
pact s; t hat t his increase provides their t ime and available brainpowar 
the means whereby it can combine wit h than just that. They have dug deeply 
other incoming solar and cosmic ener- into every aspect of the UFO, and have 
gies and forces t o  create artificial come up with enormous amounts of useful 
tidal effects, say, which would ace- information. Consider again the Feb. 
ount for t he deft conservation or the 6, 1962 AF UFO analysis report, in 
small wat er (moisture) supply, and t heir last paragraphs • • •  they state that 
therefore give evidence as to how it they do not deny the existence of ani-
is that suddenly there appears a mal life elsewhere • • •  though in the next 
steady, encroachment of that growt h they say they do not have evidence of 
int o arid areas of such vast propor- it. Consider the Project Osma, and 
t ions, and why those so-called canal1 other radio-telescope project s which 
(act ually linear series of squares or t ook thousands of man-hours t o  prepare 
dots) move right along wit h this new and develop, and millions of dollars 
growt h. Is it logical to accept t hat t o  const ruct (and proposed ones t oo); 
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of the new st atements re life in 
space being probable; of, the recent 
Soviet announcement, for-example 
that they will begin a search of the 
Andromeda nebula for signs of intel
ligent life; of the puzzling finding, 
on a new Kodak emulsion plate by the 
u.s. Naval Observatory the night of 
August 22, 1924, when they trained 
their scopes on Mars, alons with 
others all over the world (and with 
ra�io, in an attempt, during global 
radio silence to intercept intelli
gent 'messages'); and much, much 
more. �hat should be of more inter
est is what evidence and data lies 
BEHIND SUCH STATEMENTS & ACTIVITY�!� 

So, we do not know how long 
these beings have been around, befor 
they chose Mars, but by applying ALL 

dat a and observations, and by fol
lowing the sequence of events, an1 
their progress, for the last 98 year 
we cannot escape the logical conclu
sion that someone has been tenacious 
ly engaged 1n literally re-creating 
the surface features of Mars prepara
tory to colonization. It can only 
be thought that we have been witness
ing the finalization of that awesome 
program, and that, now, they have 
settled upon the surface of Mars. 
We think that they came 1n what we 
think of as an artificial moon, and 
that now, others will follow; that 
in that moon (sic) was lodged our 
familiar UFO -- for analyzing UFO 
sighting reports we find that only a 
few craft were ever responsible for 
all the GENUINE UFO sightings, and 
that there were no more than four 
configurations involved. 

We will go into this and other, 
as yet not considered aspects of the 
UFO in our next article. And more 
about Luna and Mars, and new evi
dences now on both. 

HEADLINERS 

· Brant rockets including Canada's first 
2-stage rocket will be fired from Fort 
Churchill, Manitoba next year • • • • • • • •• 

A lightning bolt ( ?·) blasted crazily 
through a rear wall of a house, made a 

90 degree turn in mid-air and shot out 
side again through another wall in 
Chill1wack, B.C. on Monday, Yay 6/63 
• •• • • • •  Pacific Naval Lab. scientists 
have explored Arctic undersea sounds to 
distinguish them from submarine noises. 
• • • • •  on July 20th, a special excursion 
train headed into rugged Ontario north
land area between Oochrane and Moose 
River Crossing to view the eclipse of 
the sun, duration li mine. • • • • • • A 
secret American satellite is so sensi
tive it can tap Russian telephone mess
ages and pinpoint missile launch sites 
by their radio guidance signals, is now 
orbiting the earth • • • • • Alberta Research 
council personnel found fragments of a 
meteorite which plummeted to earth in 
the Peace River district on·March 31. 
• • • •  The earth-landing system of the 
three-man Apollo spacecraft was tested 
successfully on May 3, 1963 • • • •  Dr. Sid
ney Schva.rtz of Grumman Aircre.rt Corp 
has devised an edible construction 
material that is suitable for spaceship 
construct1on • • • • •  u.s. space agency is 
planning to float men for 30 days or 
more in sealed_capsules to test life 
supnort systems for future aircraft • • •  
Dr. Van de Kamp has discovered a planet 
outside our solar system which 1s 1.5 
times as massive as Jupiter. It is 6 
light years away from earth, orbiting 

Barnard's Star, the 2nd nearest star 
to Earth. The new planet is called 
Barnard's Star B • • • • • • • •  sov1et scien
tists have drawn up plans �or a solar 
power station on the moon • • • • • • •  

UFO SIGHTED OVER WESTLAKE, OHIO. 
RObert Alimo of Center Ridge Rd. , a 
member of the Ground Observer Corps., 
saw at a height of two to three thous
and feet and the size o� a half-dollar 
held at arm's length, a UFO that bob
bed up and down at an angle or 45 deg� 

A ray gun which will cut down trees rees. It was travelling N-NE, turned 
was discussed in Victoria, B. C. re- white to orange and disappeared when 
cently • • • • • •  Three tons of rock from a plane approached. It was a clear, 
northern Quebec found by Dominion moonlit night, stars shining. He was 
Observatory scientists while probing on his way to his fiance's home, saw it 
two meteor craters will be studied while motoring, and later both of them 
for ways of aiding future spacemen watched if for 4 minutes. Total view-
on the moon • • • • • 35 Canadian Black ing time, 12 minutes(Or: Earl Neff) 
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THE TIDE HAS TURNED 

By Ronald W.J. Anstee 

Copernicus, who lived a cP-rltury 
before Galileo, had affirmed that the 
universe �as spherical, and that the 
sun, not the earth, is the canter of 
our immediate universe. The spread 
or this doctrine by Galileo caused 
consternation in theological circles 
because if it were true that the 
earth was not the 6enter of the uni
verse, a� the church had taught and 
believed, then man would not be the 
principal being tha.t he was held to 
be. He would not be perhaps the 
greatest achievement of the Divine 
and would not be the only agent to 
possess a soul, for if there were 
other celestial bodies of greater 
dimension and magnitude than the 
earth, there might also be intelli
gences upon them far exceeding the 
abilities of man, and possibly poss
essed or greater Divine powers as 
well. 

So Galileo was ordered to appear 
before a theological council made up 
of the great dignitaries of the church 
and this resulted in their ordering 
him not to teach, not to write about 
or to support the doctrines of Coper
nicus, notwithstanding the fact that 
he could demonstrate the Copernicus 
theories with his telescope. 

As time went on, Galileo's ideas 
had to be accepted because the facts 
became undeniable, but the church 
still did not teach the truth, if 
their followers were not interested 
they were not encouraged to become 
interested, Galileo's ideas were not 
now so violently opposed because or 
scientific backing. In other words, 
on the surface and for all intents 

. and purposes, the church had changed 
their former stand, yet underneath 
it all, their opinions had not changed 
at all. Why was this? 

Although the church leaders be
gan to realize the possibilities of a 
universe of greater magnitude than 
they ever thought of before, the 
distances of other bodies from the 
earth was so great that many people 
believed that it was impossible for 
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any life that might exist there, to 
visit this earth or for anyone to aver 
leave this earth and visit the area 
outside this earth, so it was consider
ed safe, on the surface at least, to 
accept the latest findings on the uni
verse, as no life could come near the 
earth and endanger the1r ideas. 

But now the tide has turned, what 
do we find today, when it became ob
vious that rocket experiments were 
progressing at an increased rate, 
church leaders and others of like mind, 
began to cry out, oh that is God's 
domain, you have no right to invade 
His abode, man was never meant to 
leave the earth, but they cried to no 
avail -- and they will go on crying 
to no avail. 

Now the thlin edge of the wedse 
has been pushed into the crack of stag
nant ideas of the ruddy duddies. 
Although this Medge was already at ha�d 
5000 years ago when great commotion 
took place in ancient Egypt, for squad
rons of strange aerial ��chinas appear
ed over that country, and down through 
the years there have been other sight
ings to keep the wedge in shape ready 
for the day of its intended work. Dur
ing the 1800's and 1900's many unusual 
things �ere being seen and reported in 
th� area outside this earth, on or near 
the moon and on or near the other plan
ets. The Industrial Revolution was 
on, and these objects came closer to 
the earth, obviously interested in pro
gress on this earth. The children are 
beginning to play with bigger toys and 
the higher intelligent races were tak
ing a closer watch. 

Then during the second wo�ld war 
the toys were getting bigger and dan
gerous, gr�ater became the number of 
craft vis1�ing the earth, now the wedge 
was being raise1 ready for its thrust 
1nto that old crack in the ancient wall 
of the fortress of ignorance and con
ceit, the church leaders. Some of the 
newer astronomers and the-keepers of 
the money purses, started their cam
paign of trying to convince the public 
tha� they were all having drea� and 
spots before the eyes, but unwitting� 
they themselves pushed the wedge in a 
little further. The first atom bomb 



was tested and the dangerous belts of 
radiation were started. The visits 
of peoule fr�m other planets a ll over 
the world became more numerous. Now 
some authorities are f i ghti ng each 
other trying to outdo each other with 
funny answers t o feed the ever gul l

ible public. But, the sightings inc
reased and many people were begin

ning to see the truth. Those who 
wanted to hide the truth were driven 

to other measures, in Switzerland a 
lecturer's films were blotted out by 
prearranged searchlights, in France 
a book was banned, in Vancouver 
films of a cigar-shaped sp acecr aft 

taken by civilians at an air show, 
were confiscated. Telephone conver

sations no longer remained secret 
but were liste ned to by wire-tappers. 
In some cases letters were confis

cated or lost, but all over the 
world s1ght1ngs continued and so they 
will, in one case church memb er s 
silenced witnesses to a sighting over 

a large city. Satellites were now 
circling the air around the earth i n 

gre�ter numbers. The rocket plane 
X-15 had been up a number of times, 
cameras on the X- 15 photographed 

five to six remote controlled discs 
that follo we d the p la ne. ·rhe Air 

Force not to be outdone said th ey 
were ice particles breaking off the 

X- 15. This, de sp ite t he fact t hat 
at the time the surface temperature 

of the plane was over 800 de gree s F. 
More recently a nother pilot of the 
X- 15 re ported that something that 

looked,like a piece of paper was 30 
to 40 feet from the plane, he obser

�d it r6r 5 seconds, during this 
tJme the plane travelled ove r 5 miles 
The plane was moving at ove r 3000mp h. 
Yet the object was still following 

' the plane, � paper. 
The Russians and the Americans 

have started on their space research 
program. They will find more evi
dence of hi�her intelligence on other 
planets, an1 the wedge will be driven 
ever further into the camp of ignor

ance and conceited fools until it is 
split asunder with such a roar and 

amid loud crying and wailing, that it 
will never be forgotten. Events of 

great importance are not far away. 
The public must be made aware of 

things to come, not tomorrow, but 

BOOKS 
AGHAR� by Jr. Robert Ernst Dickhoff 

Although this book i s now out of 
print I feel that you should know about 
it. This book is st ill available in 
aeri al form and can be purcha se d from 

the author at 600 W-157th Street, New 
YorkJl N.Y. 

The actual highlights in the book 
can be summe d up in ten questions; and 
the a nswer s are in the text of th is 
book, wi th a "Golden Keyn added·by which 
the situation co nfronti ng all ��nkind 
can be remedied. 

What is uppermost in the m inds of 
both the warring camps? Can peace 

be won by war? Who put this war thought 
into the m ind of man and why? Who 
would profit by so much des truct io n? 
Are demons, devils or the .,Outsiders'' 

trying to rule? Who are th e three u n
clean frogs? Wh o prophesied that a Sav

iour would rise at t�e last critical 
hour? Who are the Aghartans? What is 
meant b:r. the ·�serpent's''? What is th e 
aim of 'Saucers" a nd from where do 
they co me ? 

The reader will fi nd that the ans
wers given in the book Agharta to the 
above questions are a bit d iffe re nt 
than a nt icipate d. He w ill pause to re
flect that it is much later than he 

thinks to rally against a nameless 
Horror wishing to seal the doom of a ll 
EarthboQ�d Creatures. Illustrated. 
Agb.arta brings an amazing, startling 
revelat-ion as to the "Guardians of 
Ea.r th "--t he Colony of Outsiders, who 
keep watch in ''Saucers" over the pro
gress of i"Jankind--tod.ay as in eons in 
the past. 

The price of the installments of 
t hi s book is 50� per copy. 

MOVIES 
The movie w hi ch was briefly reviewed in 

the December 1962 issue of SS&S under 
the title THE HEAVENS CALL h�s b een 

changed to BAT'rLE BEYOND THE SUN. This 
was one of the best color space pictures 
y our editor has seen. The sets are of 
tremendous stature an� the space shots 
are fantastically done. Don't miss it! 

ICARUS MONTGOLFIER \iRIGHT--by Ray Brad
bury, has been made into a movie short. 

180 s tills of paintings are put i nto 
motion in technicolor. A space tale! 
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40,000,000 pound rocket proposed 
By Dr. I • .1\f. Levitt 
Tbt Fels Planetarium Of The Fraklin Instttute 

A fantastic proposal to in-
crease orbital payloads by a 
whole order of magnitude has 
been made ·by Robert C. 
Truax, a pioneer rocket ex
pert now with the Aerojet
General Corporation. Captain 
Truax visualizes vehicles with 
a launching weight in excess 
>f 40,000,000 pounds capable 
of placing from 1 to llh mill
ion pounds of payload in a 
300 - mile orbit ! Only with a 
payload �f this type does he 
believe the U.S. can fuHill 
its aspirations to explore the 
moon and then leave for trips 
through the outer reaches of 
interplanetary space. Only in 
this way can America profit 
from the $40 billion invest
ment to put a man on the 
moon. 

Captain Truax indicates 
that any mission involving a 
large number of men sent into 
space for extended periods 
must have continuous logistic 
support, and that it is eco
nomically unfeasible to fur
nish this support today with 
payloads costing on the order 
of $1,000 per pound. Even If 
this cost were cut to $50 a 
pound it is still an expensive 
and almoo ... t prohibitive under
taking. 

To get around the limita
tions placed on space explor
ation by the inordinately high 

logistics cost, he would de
velop a new type of rugged 
launch vehicle which could 
be used again and again, per
haps 100 times. This would 
be accomplished by making 
the vehicles larger, simpler 
and reusable. In this fashion 
the cost of the hardware 
would be reduced to the point 
where it would be no more 
expensive than the propel
lants used in the vehicle. 

Small by some standards 
The vehicle system he pro

poses is the Sea DI:agon. This 
is a two-stage vehicle which, 
if erected on land would 
stand 500 feet high and have 
a diameter of 75 feet. While 
this appears of gigantic size 
when compared with our Sat
urn C-5, which is but 350 feet 
high and only 33 feet in 
diameter, he points out that 
by shipbuilding standards the 
Sea Dragog is really small. 
He also proposes that it be 
handled just like a ship. 

After the construction and 
completion of each stage it 
would be towed out of dry
dock to the assembly a n d 

checkout lagoon at C a p e 
Canaveral. At dockside t h e 
stages would be mated, the 
first fueled with kerosene and 
the second stage fueled with 
liquid hydrogen. The assem
bled rocket would then be 
towed several miles off shore 
and the oxydizer - liquid 
oxygen would be t a k e n 

aboard. When completely fu
eled, the Sea Dragon would 
float on its side half-submerg
ed. This would make it high
ly accessible for m ainten
ance. When erected in the wa
ter it would be two-t h i r d s 
submerged. The completed 
vehicle would then be towed 
to the launch site some 37 
miles from Cape Canaveral 
where it would be erected 
and fired out of the water. 

At launch the gargantuan 
single engine of the f i r s t 
stage, with a nozzle 75 feet 
in diameter, would fire to lift 
it out of the ocean and con
tinue firing until the propel
lants are consumed. It would 
achieve a speed of a b o u t 
7,000 feet per second and jt 
is at this speed that the first 
stage would re-enter the at
mosph�re. It would use high 
drag devices to slow it. down 
so that it would imJ)act the 
water with a speed of about 
450- miles per hour. U a 
parachute were used, it is 
possible to cut the speed to 
less than half of that if nec
essary. 

The second stage w o u 1 d 
then fire and, when the pro
pellants had been exhausted, 
the second stage will have 
achieved orb;tal velocity at 
an altitude of 300 mqes. M· 
ter discharging its cargo, re
tro-rockets would fire to bring 
the second stage back into the 

atmospnere ana, by a judic
ious choice of firing times, 
it could land near the launch
ing site. Both stages would 
now be towed to the drydock 
for refurbishing. 1bus t h e 
Sea Dragon concept c o u 1 d 
continuously place from five 
to seven times the payload of 

the Saturn C-5 in orbit:-
Won't wear out 

Captain Truax points o u t 
that the merit of this pro
posal is that the stages will 
not wear out, nor will they 
deteriorate in the corrosive 
salt water. The reason is that 
the material of which the 0 ve
hicle is built is extremely 
rugged. In thickness� the shell 

0 will vary from one-haH inch 
to six inches depending on 
the stage material and de
sign. 0 The assembled vehicle 
will definitely not be fragile 
and can ride out any storm 
�ich the towing vessels can 
s�ve. When the stages fall 
into 0 the sea there will be little 
delicate equipment a b 0 a r d 
which can corrode or be de
stroyed. A coat of paint will 
protect the metal of the shell 
and the nozzle may be made 
of a salt water resisiant ma
terial - perhaps stainless 
steel. Thus he expects t h e 
stages to be used at 1 e a s t 
100 times, and the only rea
son this limit has been set is 
because of the drop in relia
bility - not because of wear. 

The Sea Dragon concept can 
be justified on economic 
grounds. It will have but a 
single engine in each sta�e. 
The propellants will be pres
sure-fed to the engine, thus 
eliminating the complex 
pumping systems with their 
intricate pumping mechan
isms. This means the system 
will be one of great simp
licity with little chance for 
maHunction. 

All of the answers are not 
yet available, for engineers 
and 0 scientists are aware of 
the difficult problems involv
ed in a scaling-up operation. 
Yet this system has so much 
merit that a detailed study 
should be made and the con
cept should be thoroughly ex
plored, for it may well prove 
to be the vehicle of the fu
ture. 

Today we desperately need 
the ability to place 1 a r g e 
payloads in orbit. Here is one 

The •'Sea Dragon", designed to orbit a 40,000.- while being rea� for \aunch from its ocean method by which this objec-
�pound payload. slumbers half-submerged moorU.,. tive may be achieved. ------------��------- � �---------------------------------
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• C11n We Communitote 
With Dist11nt Pl11netsl 
Our there, somewhere, are beings we soon may 

&e tal Icing fo Yere is a •dentist's view of. h· o w 

our future communications across space will work .. 

The author is a professor of ,physics af De Paul 
university and Chicago TV educator. 

by DAN Q. POSIN 

I Pluto, as we have said, is 
only about 3.6 billion miles 
awar� The nearest star, or 

1 sun, with Jts family, is about 1 25 trillion miles away. 
I Natltrally, the sending of. 

TV images is a far more di1· 
tlcult task. than the sending 
of a sinelt broken • up radio 1 

I. signal or "modulated" fre· · 
quency. TV broadcasting 

' across vast distances can. be 
i accomplished by the us& of 

We are on the threshold of stance, have the same scan- � flcopes a re so · ·far away that i cruising relay satellites - and 
an exciting breakthrough in ni ng circuits ? Hardly. f their light takes several bil- I not only those close to earth, apace. We are almost ready Radio signals are more eas- !  lion years to reach us. , but even those tar out in for space conversation. In a fly transmitted and received, ! The distance N between gal- ' space. Already there is a defew short earth years we wi ll and these already Jl�ve been ; a.··<ies is so great that it takes i sign for a satellite called the be ready to take part in some sent from earth to Mars and I light about 1,600,000 years to : Heliodyne, able to wander . two-way exchanges with our to Venus. Yet this distance Js .· travel from our galaxy to the i· wherever it may be sent, un- .  -.;tellar neighbors. relatively short, for planets · �!trQI!!�c!� g3:laxY.:. Th�rt-!ore, � �onfined by a mere elliptical "But if there are beings on belongi ng to one sqn are rel· t h  d' t 1 b t 9 600 urbit h la 1 f 1 1 t th , e IS ance s a ou , , ·  , · a planet in some ot er so r a 1ve y c ose o eaCI'l o er. 000 OOOJ)OO 000 000 iles be- Such free wanderers, then, . system," you might ask, "why Mars, in certain portions of · ' r ht t · r 

m 
t' 186 could ·constitute amplification· don't they come here?" Very ; 1ts orbit, is only about 34 rnil- �· 

c
ooo

ause .11g ' rave mg 
d
a 

·· and relay stations for the · · f V m1 es per secon , goes . good. But would you set out hon mlles away rom us. en- b t 6 000 000 000 000 .
1 

J. ockeying of TV pictures not 
· h k ' · t 1 ea · a ou , , , , m1 es on a journey that m1g t ta. e �· Is ye 1 c o�er, o�

6 
oc .1��on 1 in one year. This distance, 6 only between the planets of a 5,000 years on the pre�1se .11ng 

d
o'n

t
ay 

t
a o

1t
ut. -

t 
mt 

th
1on

t trillion miles, is called one • solar system, but also be-that the star you're shootmg m1 es 1s n · 
h 

IS 
k

rue . a
h li<Yht year. · tween two or more solar sys-for might have an inhabit� Pluto, our !art est s Y ne1g · · o t(>rns. planet near it? 1 bor, i s  some 3.6 billion miles * * * - Even now, from the depths What, then, would these be- i away. Yet even Pluto is in our : EARTHLINGS CANNOT ! of space, earthlings can re-1ngs do ? 1 "back yard," when �e bet?n · even at present send techni· ceive simple signals. Radio They would try to commun- to compare its location With . telescopes have received elec-lcate with other solar systems. I that of planets belonging to cally lntncate messages to the trical waves from stars, from And 1l beings on some planet other suns. . planets of the stars nearest dark space regions, and from received a reply from a plan- i It is about 25 trillion miles to earth. To the earth's own ; whole galaxies or vast collecet in some other solar sys- 11 to the nearest other possible 1 planets, yes, for the farthest, 1 tions of stars as far distant as tern, the two would be in s u n  or star. Tlm�. we have 

business. 1 the ratio 25,000,000,000,000 to � f / A Alter a long and thorough 1 3,600,000,000, whi�h is abo�t 111� 5UI1 
(:0/ .... � 

exchange that would bring 1 7,000 to 1. For th1s reason, 1t :.LL h .  
comprehension of the nature is not easy t o  make a drawing Wrrn 15 
of each other's society, a jour- of our sun with its family F� lfti 1 y ney might indeed be under- I showing other suns. The scale q 
taken. I is too restricted. That is,  if we 

* * * , ar e r equu·ed to suow our sol-
IF WE COULD communi- ar system wtth lts nearest 

cate by television, we'd learn star. Note that, if we draw 
the language of beings on an- Pluto at about 1 inch from 
other planet in hardly any earth, we should draw the 
time at all. Actually, isn't that nearest star at 7,000 inches, 
the way we learn a language!' qr about 583 feet from earth ! 
We SEE an object &n4 .. �w� NOW LET US SKETCH our 
hear the sounds which cfe.. sun with the star A, and stars 
scribe it. It is, howeve!', most B, c, and D and billions .of 
difficult to transmit television others much closer together. 
to an unknown civiltza· The farthest galaxies de
tion. Would '�ey," for tn- · tectable by present radio tele-
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· 6 billion light years - a dis- " , 
-tance of 6,000,000,000 times 6,-
000,000,000,000 or 36,000,000,· 

,.OOOJ)00,��9@�QQ9- �e�·- . -, 
IF WB SIMPLY SCAN the 

-.,. · .&t� ·that we re
ceive are. in general, a com
posite r.ato-wave jumble pro
d�. �y flarin& stars, excit
e4 · plel, and collldln& 
pla.xfes. 

What we need to do ls to 
eUIIlinate such space static 
and focus our attention upon 
a region near some single 
star, in the hope that the star 
or sun may have a planet 
with beings who could send 
powerful IMSsages - and 
would In fact be sending them 
- toward us. 

And this we are doing. We 
have begun to · turn our radio such a contact, then, be suit· 
telescopes toward the nearby : able for our purpose? It . 
stars that resemble our sun I would. Perhaps many solar 
and therefore may have plan- systems have planets sending 
ets inhabited by intelligent I out such elementary contact
beings. The initial endeavor, 1 establishing pulses right now. 
Project Ozma, was a listening 

I 
And what would you think 

search that lasted two months. if you received this set of 
No intelligent signals were re- pulses : three in close se
ceived. Other efforts, some- quence, then four, then five ? 
day, may be successfuL Later a group of six, followed * * * by a group of eight, and this 

IF THERE ARE Intelligent by a croup of ten? And then 
beings in nearby solar sys- pulses that by your �unt you 
terns, what kinds of simple in- would find to be gtb"Uped 1n 
troductory signals might they this way: 9-12-15 ; 12-16-20 . • • •  
send ? After all,  sending pie- * * * 
tures across trillions of miles TO . THE MATIIEl\IATI· · 
presupposes mastery of a CALLY .  minded p e r s o n  cm :  very advanced technique. ' 1  earth, thE'se pulses could SUJ· Clearly, it takes far, ·  far less gest 'sides of righ-t • an&}e 
power and engineering skill triangles. 
to send a Morse code type of The 3-4-5 relationship of 
signal than to send TV or ra· rtght - angle triangles means dio still pictures. Moreover, something very special to ua. tbe sending of pictures would We would realize at once that. 
imply that the receiving plan- ''They" knew that if we had 
et would have intricate equip- · such triangles, there fs the in
ment ready with the proper evitable and exciting concl\l� circuitry to receive the pie· sion that if we make squares tures and reconstruct them. ' of 3 by 3, 4 by 4, and 5 by 5, 
Yet, it all could happen. · then the areas of the ftrst It is, however, more sen- two squares together add up 
sible to start in the most ele- . , to the area of the third 
mentary fashion, building up square. 
two . way communication bet- 1 · 

And in fact, any such we�n the two planets, then I multiple of 3 . 4 • 5 will fill the lettmg each
. 

inf�rm 
. 
the other · bill. And there are other cornof the tech_mcal detail� regard- I binations. ing the picture sending and , . 

receiving techniques. f What would we think tf such 
An elementary, introduct- I pulse combinations ( not num

ory contact might be one con- 1 bers themselves, as yet) as 3-
sisting of electrical pulses. i �-5, 6-8-10, and 9·12·15 came · 1 m ?  First would come a batch of 1· w· Id h t f j - - · · ' e wou s ou or oy. one pulse alone, then would 
follow two in close sequence. We are �earchmg space. We 

AREA 
IS U 

3 

Supposing that mlllions if · 
not billions of years ago 
"They" began sending . pulses 
toward our star in the hope 
that this sun might have cir-.' 
culating planets with tntelll· 
gent life. Supposing that for

. ages and ages They kept on 
trying us out and there con-. 
tinued to be no response; 
They would naturally try e)Je- · 
w h e r e, wouldn't they? · 
Wouldn't you ? 

A fraction ·of a cosmic sec
ond ago, Heinrich Henz ( 1857 · 
94 )  discovered electrical 
waves and Guglielmo Mar� · 
coni (1874 - 1937) made them 
into radio. We have barely 
entered the age of radiQ com
munication. Other �s may 

. 3 
ARfA 9 

AREA 
16 

25 = 9+ 1 6'' 
WU you t hing there are �o 
many inhabited planets - and 
U you think that millions of 
them, two by two, have been 
communicating with each 
other ?" 

have had this power for bil
leniums, and established con.' 
tact with eaeh other. Some
day we will contact them. For 
the moment, we can only lis
ten. O.K. When did we first start 

lbtenlng ? In 1,960. 

Our Sun 
with his then three in close sequence r a1·c listening, now. 

Could such pulses of elec- � � Att�$ trical energy be accidental if 
I 

"Then why haven't 
. 
They r ,Q,��,, 

they ranged, let us say, from sent us some mean mgful 
1 to 100? Not likely. Would 1 pulses ?" you �y \\'ell ask: .. - . 'Pas• 12 



• A D V E R T I S E M E N T  

Announc L.'1g t he public ation of 

The Ne1-r Je rs ey A s s o c int ion on Ae rial Phe nomena' s 

ttTHE SHADOT·I OF THE UNKNOh� "  

. ' 

Durin� the nast ninet een years of concentrat ed Uii'O a ctivity many have c ome f orward 
wit h t he ir opinions and evidence they could gat he r in t ho s e  e arly years but wo re neve r 
P.ble to fL'1d out t he real ans-rrJe rs t o  tho UFO myste ry be ct=mse of insuffic ie nt e vide nce , 
Su ch f!reat re s e a rche rs a s  Lon Strj ng.f ie �d , T om Com ella _, Lee Muns i c k, Ted. Blosc;he r, Nax 
Uill o r , a nd m.q ny more !' have c o nt r ibuted much to the Uii'O c ause to bring TJFOlogy whe re 
it st�nds todayo 

And t oday? Out of all this evide nce brought for1-mrd nothing ha s bee n d one t o  c ol le ct 
<.' ll this evidence int o one vo..i.'J.ma t o  ans-...;e r t he many unanswered que stions that remain . 
S J. ch quest.i-::>m as Hhc re Do They Come From .� 1:\]"hy Are They Here , How Are T he y Prope lle d .) 
.,,Thy The USAF S e c re cy_ .. a re a nswe red in t his book(> 

The Chapt ers c onta ined jn this 12 5··page mimeographed b o ok a re as follows : 

Chc:tpt er 1 :  The Bas j c Evidence 
Chapt e r  2 :  E vido::1co Sugge st ing Intellige nt Cont rol 
Chapte r  3 �  Phys 5.ca�L Evidence 
Chapte r 4 :  The USAF Inve .st igat ion 
Chapte r 5 :  F ore ign Irrve s t j_gR.tion of UFOs 
Chant e r  6 ·  Evaluat ion of the Cont a ct Cla ims 
Cha�to r 7 :  UFO Base s  o n  the E Prth 
Ch'lrt e r 8 :  UFOs on the M oon and Mars 
Ch;->.Dte r 9 �  UFO l�·eapons 
Chapt e r  10 : UFO Pr opuls ion 
Chapt e r  11 : UFO Orig5n� tion 

Kpil ouue 

rJhy the conc entrat ion on one a re a  of the globe and s ight ing i.-JCJ.7c s? i.,fuy t he change s 
in shapo ? i.·rhy the �he nomc ncn of An e ]  Hai:-? TJhy does  the USAF c ontinue its p ol i cy of 
ridicule and e xpl.::d.n-·a"tmy te chniq.j.e3? i,,Jhat :i.s rtJ s,o!l.s ible for skyq.1ake s ?  All of thes e , 

and mdl1y m ore , will be n resented in t.h:i.s s � :;.cn:-. .i.-t'ically n repare d  analys is ol' the UFO 
sub j e ct _,  Tho re le ase d8 te f or t hi3 book �-s s dJ.edr�.:sd f er early S ept embe r c Price � �1 , 50 
in the USA and Canada and a fo.ce �.gn 8d:i.t ion d.'!. L be m&do ava ilable for �> 2 . 00 ,  Pleas e 
send your order and ma ke all mo:ne�l oniers and ch8 cks -;Ja.yable t o  Edward J o Bab c o c k)1 
Jr . ,  Dire ct or 3 N. J . lt ,A C> P «> ; iS Tyn.da1l Road!l Kenda:Ll Park_, New Jers ey, U ., S ,A � 


